MONDAY, MAY 13, 2019

**SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers**
10:00 AM: Committees at the call of the Senate President
 Voting Session:
S775 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Sacco, Nicholas J.], Tuition Aid Grant Study Comm.-estab.
lic plate
S1967 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Madden, Fred H.], Workers’ comp. suppl bent. concerns
S2129 [Cruz-Perez, Nilsa/Turner, Shirley K.+53], Unclaimed Util Deposit Trust Fd-concerns
S2188 [Bucco, Anthony R./Madden, Fred H.], Wage claims-notify emp. procedures
S2332 [Scutari, Nicholas P./Pou, Nellie], Auto accident-permit recover med expense
S2843 [Codey, Richard J./Sweeney, Stephen M.+1], Sch. psych.-estab. grant prog.hire
S3067 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Singleton, Troy+1], Apprentice Assist. Support Pilot Prog
S3117 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Palliative care
S3160 [Codey, Richard J.], Later school start time-estab-pilot prog
S3227 [Gopal, Vinj], Food allergens-req. signs in restaurants
S3425 [Dignan, Patrick J.], RR crossings-removable obstr veg.
SR139 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Select Committee on Economic Growth Strategies

Senate Committee and Urban Affairs Meeting 11:00 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Singleton, Troy
A2004 [Karabinchak, Robert J./Mazzoe, Vincent+3], Prop. tax appeals-concerns
S51 [Singleton, Troy], St. aid to mun.-concerns
S59 (Singleton, Troy), Co., sch. dist.-grant long term expem
S2151 [Turner, Shirley K.+1], Sr prop tax bill-converts freeze to cred
S2673 [Dignan, Patrick J.], Prop. tax appeals-concerns
S2897 [Madden, Fred H./Singer, Robert W.+1], Mold-estab. proc. for inspection
S2899 [Gopal, Vinj+1], Insur contract, group-concerns
S3158 [Gopal, Vinj], Transient accommodation taxes-concerns
S3589 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Diaper changing station-concerns
Pending Introduction and Referral:
S3661 [Singleton, Troy/Oroho, Steven V.], Real estate deval.-clarify assess. pymt

Senate Health, Human Services and Senior Citizens Meeting 11:00 AM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Vitale, Joseph F.
A4482 [Verrelli, Anthony S./Murphy, Carol A.+12], Prev., Sexual Viol. Against, Devel Disab
AJR226 [Downey, Joann/Houghtaling, Eric+10], Youth Suicide Prev. Awareness Mo-Sept.
S845 [Turner, Shirley K./Vitale, Joseph F.], Contraceptives-pharmacists prescribe
S975 [Singleton, Troy], Medicaid demo. proj.-concerns drugs
S1642 [Dignan, Patrick J./Doherty, Michael J.+1], Prescribing cert meds to minors-concerns
S1745 [Bucco, Anthony R.], Baby-changing station-install, restrooms
S2321 [Cryan, Joseph P./Kean, Thomas H.], Opioid antidote-library maintain supply
S2682 [Vitale, Joseph F./Rice, Ronald L.+7], Palliative care svc.s-prov. info.
S3021 [Greenstein, Linda R.], Devel. disab. sexual abuse-task force
S3050 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Med. ed. prog.-concerns
S3116 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], End-of-life care-concerns
Senate Judiciary Meeting (continued)

Interviewed:

to be Chair of the State Parole Board:
Samuel J. Plumeri, Jr. of Hamilton to replace James Plousis, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a Judge of the Superior Court:
Michael Nicholas Beukas of River Vale for the term prescribed by law.
Eric G. Flirck of Cinnaminson for the term prescribed by law.
Peter G. Geiger of Hawthor for the term prescribed by law.
Jayclin Vanessa Medina of Paramus for the term prescribed by law.
Nina Caryl Remson of Glen Rock for the term prescribed by law.

to be a Workers’ Compensation Judge:
Honorable Richard D. Tovkorian of Oradell for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the Delaware River Joint Toll Bridge Commission:
Aladar G. Komjathy of Lambertville to replace Geoffrey S. Stanley, for the term prescribed by law.

to be a member of the State Parole Board:
Reverend Kenneth L. Saunders of Piscataway to replace Hope Cooper, for the term prescribed by law.
Ronald L. Slaughter of West Orange to replace Christina Ramirez, for the term prescribed by law.

to be an Administrative Law Judge:
Nancy G. Stokes of East Rutherford for the term prescribed by law.

to be the Bergen County Prosecutor:
Mark Musella of Wood-Ridge for the term prescribed by law.

ASSEMBLY QUORUM 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

Assembly Appropriations Meeting
Chair: Asm. Burzichelli, John J.
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Budget Committee (Budget Hearings Only) Hearing
10:00 AM Committee Room 11, 4th Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Pintor Marin, Eliana
Hearing on the FY 2020 State Budget: Department of Transportation/NJ Transit/ Motor Vehicle Commission

Assembly Budget Committee (Budget Hearings Only) Hearing
1:30 PM Committee Room 11, 4th Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Pintor Marin, Eliana
Hearing on the FY 2020 State Budget: Department of Banking and Insurance

Assembly Budget Committee (Budget Hearings Only) Hearing
3:00 PM Committee Room 11, 4th Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Pintor Marin, Eliana
Hearing on the FY 2020 State Budget: Department of Military and Veterans’ Affairs

Assembly Commerce and Economic Development Meeting
2:00 PM Committee Room 16, 4th Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Johnson, Gordon M.
AS1542 [Milam, Matthew W./Land, R. Bruce+2], Bus. assist. prog.-concerns
AR171 [Johnson, Gordon M./Burzichelli, John J.], Foreign-based co-encourage direct invest
AR223 [Karabinchak, Robert J./Johnson, Gordon M.], Taiwan Relations Act-commend. 40th anniv.

Assembly Consumer Affairs Meeting
Chair: Asm. Moriarty, Paul D.
The Committee will not meet.

Assembly Financial Institutions and Insurance Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. McKeon, John F.
A4456 [Greenwald, Louis D./Murphy, Carol A.], Health info.-concerns sensitive svcs.
A4561 [Calabrese, Clinton], Small bus. loans-cert. disclosures req.
A5166 [Tully, P. Christopher/Swain, Lisa], Fed. emp., consumer agency report-proh.
AJR28 [Downey, Joann/Coughlin, Craig J.+2], Natl. Flood Insur. Prog.-reauth.
S2262 [Singleton, Troy], Small bus. loans-cert. disclosures req.

Assembly Financial Institutions and Insurance Meeting (continued)

S2998 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], MV insur., lender-placed-concerns
S3500 [Pou, Nellie/Singleton, Troy], Fed. emp., consumer agency report-proh.
Pending Introduction and Referral:
A5323 [Freiman, Roy], Consumer lenders - disclose motor vehicle insurance products
For Discussion Only:
A4272 [Lopez, Yvonne/Murphy, Carol A.+1], Nursing svcs.-concerns health benf.

Assembly Health and Senior Services Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Conaway, Herb
The Committee will hear testimony from invited guests about Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield’s new policy requiring preauthorization for certain obstetrical and non-obstetrical ultrasound procedures.
A1576 [Conaway, Herb/Giblin, Thomas P.+3], Health fac.-offer flu vaccine to workers
A3769 [Zwicker, Andrew/Freiman, Roy+3], Hosp. lic. cert-qual-fluocardiac svcs
A4493 [Pinkin, Nancy J.], Sexually transmitted disease-treatment
A4682 [Speight, Shanique/Munoz, Nancy F.], Pub. awareness-end-of-life care
A4738 [Swain, Lisa/Tully, P. Christopher], Breast cancer, reconstructive surgery-req
ACR292 [Coughlin, Craig J./Pinkin, Nancy J.], Medicare Parts B & D limit late penal.
ACR209 [Greenwald, Louis D./Mutker, Raj], Contraction health insur.-condemn rules
AJR17 [Pinkin, Nancy J.+1], Skin Cancer Detection Prev.Mo.-desig May
AR181 [Munoz, Nancy F./Bucco, Anthony M.], Pharmacogenomics Comm.-estab.
SR115 [Pennacchio, Joseph/Vitale, Joseph F.+5], Pharmacogenomics Comm.-estab.
Pending Introduction and or Referral:
A5271 [Greenwald, Louis D./Downey, Joann], Early Intervention-reconciliation sys.
S3202 [Lagana, Joseph A./Gopal, Vin+3], Breast cancer, reconstructive surgery-req

Assembly Higher Education Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Jasey, Mila M.
The Committee will receive testimony from Dr. Zakiya Smith Ellis, Secretary of Higher Education, on New Jersey’s new State Higher Education Plan, “Where Opportunity Meets Innovation.”
A1763 [Quijano, Annette], Campus Sexual Assault Commission-estab.
A4521 [Swain, Lisa/Murphy, Carol A.+1], Sexual assault, higher ed. instlt.-fine
S778 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Kean, Thomas H.+8], Campus Sexual Assault Commission-estab.

Assembly Housing and Community Development Meeting
1:00 PM Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Wimberly, Benjie E.

Assembly Health and Senior Services Meeting (continued)

MONDAY, MAY 13, 2019

S778 (continued)

A4521 [Swain, Lisa/Murphy, Carol A.+1], Sexual assault, higher ed. instlt.-fine
S778 [Cunningham, Sandra B./Kean, Thomas H.+8], Campus Sexual Assault Commission-estab.

Assembly Law and Public Safety Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Talaferro, Adam J.
A4448 [Swain, Lisa/Downey, Joann+1], Cyber-harassment-expands
A4677 [Lopez, Yvonne], Child porn arrests-concerns DNA sample
A4977 [Murphy, Carol A./Quijano, Annette], Auto. veh.-train police to interact
A5017 [Land, R. Bruce/Milam, Matthew W.+7], Child unattended in mv-estab. penal.
A5117 [Chiaravalloti, Nicholas/Talaferro, Adam J.], Distracted driv. viol.-expands
A5191 [Kennedy, James J./Pintor Marin, Eliana], MV offender w/suspended lic.-concerns
S3078 [Greenstein, Linda R./Sacco, Nicholas J.+1], Child porn arrests-concerns DNA sample
Pending Referral:
S1080 [Turner, Shirley K./Scutari, Nicholas P.], Driv. lic. restricted/suspended-concerns

Assembly Oversight, Reform and Federal Relations Meeting
1:00 PM Committee Room 12, 4th Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Danielsen, Joe
The Committee will receive testimony from invited guests in the alcoholic beverage industry concerning whether and how the State should streamline the licensing system from an economic, social, and regulatory perspective.
MONDAY, MAY 13, 2019 (continued)

Assembly Regulated Professions Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Giblin, Thomas P.
A879 [Munoz, Nancy F./Chiaravalloti, Nicholas], Nurse-proh. use, unlic. person
A4323 [Pinkin, Nancy J./Moriarty, Paul D.+7], Funeral directing-concerns practice
A4860 [Murphy, Carol A./Dancer, Ronald S.], Communication tech-creates crim. offense
A4965 [Quijano, Annette/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie], Massage therapists-prof. liab. insur.
S2428 [Scutari, Nicholas P.], Massage therapists-prof. liab. insur.
S2807 [Cryan, Joseph P./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa+2], Funeral directing-concerns practice

Assembly Telecommunications and Utilities Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. DeAngelo, Wayne P.
A2423 [Benson, Daniel R./DeAngelo, Wayne P.], Boil water notice-req. w/in one hour
A4430 [Lopez, Yvonne/Pintor Marin, Eliana], Linda's Law-life-sustaining equipm
A4555 [Mukherji, Raj/DeAngelo, Wayne P.], Life-sustaining equip-proh discontinuing
A1518 [Greenwald, Louis D.], Util. connection fees, cert.-clarifies
A9135 [Buzzi, John J.], Pub. util. comm. voting rights-petition
S1242 [Turner, Shirley K./Greenstein, Linda R.+1], Boil water notice-req. w/in one hour
Pending Referral:
A4838 [Tully, P.], Christopher/Swain, Lisa+5], Telecommunication-terminate cert. svc.

Assembly Tourism, Gaming and the Arts Meeting
Chair: Asm. Caputo, Ralph R.
The Committee will not meet.

TUESDAY, MAY 14, 2019

Senate Budget and Appropriations (Budget Hearings Only)
Hearing 10:30 AM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.
Hearing on the FY 2020 State Budget: Revenue Update (Office of Legislative Services)

Senate Budget and Appropriations (Budget Hearings Only)
Hearing 1:00 PM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.
Hearing on the FY 2020 State Budget: Revenue Update (State Treasurer)

Senate Budget and Appropriations (Budget Hearings Only)
Hearing 2:00 PM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.
Hearing on the FY 2020 State Budget: Department of the Treasury and Interdepartmental Accounts/NJ Economic Development/NJ Board of Public Utilities

Joint Committee on the Public Schools Meeting 9:30 AM
Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Co-Chairs: Sen. Rice, Ronald L./Asw. Jasey, Mila M.
The Joint Committee will discuss the efficacy, validity, and practicability of statewide standardized assessments generally, with emphasis upon their use as a graduation requirement

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 2019

Assembly Budget Committee (Budget Hearings Only) Hearing 10:00 AM Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Pintor Marin, Eliana
Hearing on the FY 2020 State Budget: Revenue Update (Office of Legislative Services)

Assembly Budget Committee (Budget Hearings Only) Hearing 1:00 PM Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Pintor Marin, Eliana
Hearing on the FY 2020 State Budget: Revenue Update (State Treasurer) Department of the Treasury and Interdepartmental Accounts/NJ Economic Development Authority/NJ Board of Public Utilities

THURSDAY, MAY 16, 2019

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

Senate Economic Growth Meeting 10:30 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cruz-Perez, Nilsa
S2436 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Greenstein, Linda R.], Electric sch. bus pilot prog.-develop
S2477 [Stack, Brian P.], Pub util discontinuances-notify cert off
S3558 [Madden, Fred H./Greenstein, Linda R.], Entrepreneur Learner's Permit
Pilot Prog
SRJ40 [Andrezejczak, Bob/Van Drew, Jeff], Wine Wk.-desig last full wk of September
Pending Introduction and Referral:
S3686 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Oroho, Stephen], Est. sale of hemp

Senate Environment and Energy Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 6, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Smith, Bob
S2112 [Cardinale, Gerald/Smith, Bob+5], Shellfish, commercial-allows cultivation
S2958 [Sarlo, Paul A./Oroho, Steven V.+1], Energy Infrastr Pub-Priv Partnership Act
S3215 [Greenstein, Linda R./Singleton, Troy], Global warming-concerns
SCR156 [Singleton, Troy/Bateman, Christopher+2], Drinking water-Deg adopt standards
SR133 [Weinberg, Loretta/Cardinale, Gerald], Suez North America-replace water lines
Pending Introduction and Referral:
S3681 [Smith, Bob/Bateman, Christopher], Zero-carbon source-req. by yr. 2050

Senate Higher Education Meeting
Chair: Sen. Cunningham, Sandra B.
The Committee will not meet.

*Senate Judiciary Meeting
Chair: Sen. Scutari, Nicholas P.
The Committee will not meet.

Senate Law and Public Safety Meeting
Chair: Sen. Greenstein, Linda R.
The Committee will not meet.

Senate Military and Veterans' Affairs Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Gopal, Vin
The Committee will receive testimony from invited speakers on military base closure and realignment.
S2442 [Guccio, Anthony R.+1], Vietnam Vet of Amer. conventions-concern
S3135 [Andrezejczak, Bob/Van Drew, Jeff], Mil. Advisory Bd.-estab.
S3529 [Gopal, Vin+1], Peddler's lic.-concerns vets.
S3564 [Andrezejczak, Bob], Vet, disab-exempt, mun parking meter fees
S3577 [Gopal, Vin/Madden, Fred H.], Global War on Terrorism Medial-create
S3594 [Gopal, Vin/Madden, Fred H.], Natl. Guard memb.-prov. cert. emp. prot.
SRJ59 [Doherty, Michael J./Madden, Fred H.], Civil War Vet Recognition Mo-desig May
SR75 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Vet, deceased-prev taxes on student loan
Pending Introduction and Referral:
S3686 [Gopal, Vin], Birth certificate, mil vet-one free copy

Senate State Government, Wagering, Tourism & Historic Preservation Meeting
Chair: Sen. Beach, James
The Committee will not meet.

嗵Senate Transportation and Assembly Transportation and Independent Authorities Joint Meeting 11:00 AM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
The Committees will take testimony from invited guests concerning the operation and regulation of transportation network companies in the State of New Jersey.
Pending Introduction and Referral:
S3687 [Diegnan, Patrick J.], Identification on vehicles - network company services.

ASSEMBLY QUORUM 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (5) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet
**Assembly Agriculture and Natural Resources Meeting 1:00 PM**
Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Houghtaling, Eric
A1908 [Mukherji, Raj/Chaparro, Annette], Dogs, outdoor dining fac.-permits
A4698 [Murphy, Carol A.Holley, Jamie C.+2]. Civil animal cruelty penalties
A5160 [Houghtaling, Eric/Dancer, Ronald S.], Tick Control-estab. pilot prog.-$1M
A5171 [Houghtaling, Eric], Dogs-permitted in farmers markets
AR224 [Milam, Matthew W./Calabrese, Clinton], Promote gleaning-urges Dept Agriculture
Pending Introduction and Referral:
A5322 [Burtztechli, John/Milam, Matthew], Est. program for sale of hemp;

**Assembly Budget Meeting**
Chair: Asw. Pintor Marin, Eliana
The Committee will not meet.

**Assembly Education Meeting 10:00 AM**
Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Lampitt, Pamela R.
The Committee will receive testimony from invited guests on the topic of teacher shortages in the State in the areas of subject matter, certification, and diversity within the teaching profession.
A657 [Jasey, Mala M./Caputo, Ralph R.+3], Sch dist under St. intervention-consultations
A4956 [Lampitt, Pamela R.], Sch. dist. enrollment-consultations
A4995 [Lopez, Yvonne], Latino, Hispanic Heritage-estab. comm.
S691 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Pou, Nellie+1], Sch dist under St. intervention-consultations
S2980 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Sch. dist. enrollment-consultations
S2982 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Child excl., Public sch.-Clanflies
S3327 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Cruz-Perez, Nilsa+2], Latino, Hispanic Heritage-estab. comm.
Pending Introduction and Referral:
A5324 [Lampitt, Pamela R.], "Law Against Discrimination" or immigration status.

**Assembly Environment and Solid Waste Meeting**
Chair: Asw. Pinkin, Nancy J.
The Committee will not meet.

**Assembly Homeland Security and State Preparedness Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 14, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ**
Chair: Asw. Vainieri Huttle, Valerie
A3565 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Eustace, Tim], Massage, unauth therapies-crime
A3922 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Holley, Jamel C.+1]. Cybersecurity practices-St. emp. receive
A5038 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie], Statewide Rapid Response Emerg. Group
A5263 [Tully, P. Christopher], FF, cert.-award college credits
A5275 [Armano, John/Mazzeo, Vincent+1], FF training courses-permits online
ACR157 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Eustace, Tim+1]. Human trafficking-SCI examine activity

**Assembly Human Services Meeting 2:00 PM**
Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Downey, Joann
A3955 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Calabrese, Clinton+7], Patient info.-lims cert.
A4388 [Houghtaling, Eric/Downey, Joann], Disab.-req beach accessibility guidelines
A4566 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie], Code Red alert-creates
A4837 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Chiaravalloti, Nicholas], Deaf and Hard of Hearing-Adv. Council
A4678 [Downey, Joann/Timberlake, Britnee N.], Co. welfare agencies-req screening
AJR142 [Lopez, Yvonne/Downey, Joann], Better Hearing, Speech M.-desay. May
AJR166 [Downey, Joann/Houghtaling, Eric], Diversity and Unity Day-desay. July 2

**Assembly Judiciary Meeting**
Chair: Asw. Quijano, Annette
The Committee will not meet.

**Assembly Labor Meeting 10:00 AM**
Committee Room 15, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Egan, Joseph V.
A3963 [Murphy, Carol A.], Labor contractors-concerns
A4604 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Mukherji, Raj], High-Growth Industry Apprentice Devel.
A4655 [Armano, John/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+1], Apprenticeship course-tuition fee waiver
A4656 [Armano, John/Conaway, Herb+2], Apprenticeships-estab. task force
A4689 [Benson, Daniel R./Lopez, Yvonne+2], Transit Emp. prot., rights-concerns
A4829 [Lopez, Yvonne/Reynolds-Jackson, Veronita+1], Apprenticeship mentoring prog cert-estab

**Assembly Military and Veterans' Affairs Meeting 10:00 AM**
Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Tucker, Cleopatra G.
A828 [Land, R. Bruce/Andrezjczak, Bob+4], Bronze Star-prov. special lic. plate
A834 [Land, R. Bruce/Andrezjczak, Bob], Vets, mil.-free admission to St. parks
AR221 [Milam, Matthew W./Land, R. Bruce+1], Mil. retir pay-tax from fed income tax

**Assembly State and Local Government Meeting 1:00 PM**
Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Mazzeo, Vincent
A1308 [Greenwald, Louis D./Milam, Matthew W.], Electronic Billing Constr. Act
A4013 [Coughlin, Craig J./Karabinchak, Robert J.], Non-profit hosp-restate prop tax exemp
A4389 [Houghtaling, Eric/Downey, Joann], Badges, law enforcement-concerns
A4619 [Pintor Marin, Eliana], SHBP, SEHBP-creates subaccounts
AJR196 [Pintor Marin, Elaina/Speight, Shantique+1], Portugal Day-desay. June 10
S2858 [Gopal, Vin/Diegnan, Patrick J.+2], Badges, law enforcement-concerns
S3040 [Sarlo, Paul A./Oroho, Steven V.+1], SHBP, SEHBP-creates subaccounts
S3137 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Oroho, Steven V.], Electronic Billing Constr. Act

**Assembly Science, Innovation and Technology Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ**
Chair: Aszm. Zwicker, Andrew
A3726 [Guscica, Reed/Kennedy, James J.], Food waste recycling-concerns
A4535 [Zwicker, Andrew/DePhillips, Christopher P.+1], Energy Infrast Pub-Pv partnership Act
A5161 [Murphy, Carol A./Benson, Daniel R.], 21 Century Integrated Digital Experience Partnership Act
AR195 [Zwicker, Andrew/Taliaferro, Adam J.], Apollo 11 Lunar Landing-50th anniv.
AR131 [Dansenies, Joe/DeAngelo, Wayne P.], Net neutrality-Pres. restore principle
AR202 [Conaway, Herb/Zwicker, Andrew], Hydrogen fuel usage; prov. incentives

**Assembly Transportation and Independent Authorities and Senate Transportation Joint Meeting 11:00 AM**
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
The Committee will take testimony from invited guests concerning the operation and regulation of transportation network companies in the State of New Jersey.
Pending Introduction and Referral:
A5321 [Benson, Daniel R./DeAngelo, Wayne P.], Identification on vehicles - network company services.

**Assembly Women and Children Meeting 10:00 AM**
Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Mosquera, Gabriela M.
A1380 [Bucco, Anthony M./Coughlin, Craig J.+3], NJ Safe Haven Infant Prot.
Act-concerns
A1426 [McKnight, Angela V./Chaparro, Annette], Child counseling-concerns
A3040 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Timberlake, Britnee N.], Spinal muscular atrophy-screen newborns
A4218 [Quinone, Annette/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+2], Human Trafficking Comm.;$100K
A4507 [Pintor Marin, Eliana/Mukherji, Raj], Campaign fds.-concerns use
A5066 [Jones, Patricia Egan/Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+5], Child care svc.-permits sch. prop. use
S1126 [Bucco, Anthony R./Doherty, Michael J.+2], NJ Safe Haven Infant Prot. Act-concerns
S2691 [Kean, Thomas H./Cunningham, Sandra B.+5], Human Trafficking
S2943 [Ruiz, M. Teresa/Cunningham, Sandra B.], Campaign fds.-concerns use
S3330 [Addiego, Dawn Marie/Singleton, Troy+2], Child care svc.-permits sch. prop. use

**NJ Law Revision Commission Meeting 4:30 PM**
Committee Room 13, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

**Assembly Chambers**
Voting Session: Board list to be announced
THURSDAY, MAY 30, 2019
SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

MONDAY, JUNE 3, 2019
SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 2019
SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

MONDAY, JUNE 10, 2019
SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, JUNE 13, 2019
SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

MONDAY, JUNE 17, 2019
SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 2019
SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Committees at the Call of the Senate President

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

MONDAY, JUNE 24, 2019
SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

THURSDAY, JUNE 27, 2019
SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced